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Message from the 
Executive Director & Chair

there was a point in the dr. Peter AIds 
foundation’s history when our capacity to 
provide hIV/AIds care was bound by the 
four walls around us. today, however, our 
reach continues to grow, largely thanks to 
our expanding research, evaluation and 
knowledge transfer efforts, which allow us to 
share our model of care with health officials, 
researchers, and policy-makers from around 
canada and the world.

supporters like you have enabled us 
to build a strong reputation for engaging 
and retaining vulnerable individuals in 
their health care. We are now working to 
quantify that success through a three-year 
research evaluation of the dr. Peter centre 
in partnership with the Bc centre for 
excellence in hIV/AIds and researchers and 
decision-makers from across canada.

An evaluation of another project 
shows that the dr. Peter centre is not only 
successful in helping clients to suppress 
their hIV viral loads (an important indicator 
of individual health and a reduced likelihood 
to transmit the hIV virus) but that, during the 
study, client satisfaction increased from 80 
to 93 per cent.

Like you, we believe everyone who needs 
hIV/AIds care should be able to receive it. 
that’s why we partnered with the canadian 
drug Policy coalition and cActus Montréal, 
which provided the first needle exchange 

program in north America, to host an event 
on integrating supervised injection services 
into health care and community at the 
canadian Association for hIV research 
(cAhr) conference in Montréal. the event 
was attended by health care leaders from 
across canada. our aim is to use our 
experiences to positively impact hIV care 
across the country and, thanks to your 
support, that’s just what we’re doing.

of course, we continue to respond to 
the pressing need for direct hIV/AIds care 
in our own community. In the past year, 
we experienced a 26 per cent increase in 
attendance in our day health program and 
grew our residential capacity by 16 per cent 
through our new enhanced supportive 
housing program.

Your support allows us to provide 
comfort care to nearly 400 individuals in 
Vancouver and to have an increasingly 
impactful voice in a global conversation 
about how best to provide hIV/AIds care. 
You are changing the world of hIV/AIds 
care. thank you.
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Executive Director,  
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Chair,  
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Meet the Chair: 
Peter Green

When Peter green assumed the role of 
chair of the Board of the dr. Peter AIds 
foundation in June of 2012, he already 
had a long history of volunteerism, but 
the community of healing and kindness 
he found at the dr. Peter centre inspired 
him to give more of himself.

“I was immediately impressed by 
the fantastic spirit and great culture  
of the dr. Peter centre,” Peter says. 

“While the centre provides some 
absolutely essential services, like 
nursing and meals, it’s so much more 
than that, too; it’s a community and 
I was instantly welcomed into it.”

Peter enjoys his family life and a 
successful career as a teLus senior  
executive that brought him to Vancouver 
from his native england in 2007. he 
considers volunteering a way to give 
back and a way to build community.

“I’ve always volunteered in a variety 
of ways,” Peter says. “everything from 
the local soccer club to serving on the 
board of Bc children’s hospital – it’s a 
way to take part in your community and 
I really like it.”

Peter recalls first setting eyes on the 
dr. Peter centre while out on a family 
walk after first arriving in Vancouver. 
At the time he noted the distinctive 
West end building but knew little 
about the centre. Within a few short 
years, however, he would become a 
passionate supporter of the foundation 
and hIV/AIds care.

“I got to know the foundation 
through [Past chair] John evans, who 

was a business associate,” recalls 
Peter. “he suggested I come and serve 
breakfast at the centre with [dr. Peter’s 
mom] shirley and I’ve been hooked 
ever since.”

Peter now volunteers tirelessly to 
support the work of the foundation 
and encourages others to do the same. 
Peter says a major reason he supports 
the foundation is that its model of  
care works.

“the organization has a proven 
methodology to engage people in 
their hIV treatment,” he says. “the 
way we do it is to empower vulnerable 
individuals to manage their illness. If 
we work together – volunteers, staff, 
donors, residents and participants – in 
a focused and committed way, we can 
be part of ending AIds. I encourage 
everyone to join us in our mission 
– you’d be a welcome addition to 
our community.”

to find out more about volunteer 
opportunities at the dr. Peter AIds 
foundation visit www.drpeter.org/
how-to-help.

Peter Green, Chair of the Board,  

at the TELUS Day of Giving



Sharing 
Our Knowledge
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the dr. Peter AIds foundation continues to grow its knowledge exchange capacity, briefing health care leaders 
touring the centre and presenting at conferences and symposiums. here is what others are saying about our model  
of care:

“As the Medical Director of the only supervised injecting centre in the Southern 

hemisphere, I was thrilled to visit the dr. Peter centre in 2013 and learn how effectively they 

integrate harm reduction into their broader model of care. We have much to learn from each 

other, and these friendships will help all of us scale up harm reduction services for those most 

marginalized in our community.“

Dr. Marianne Jauncey, 

 Medical Director, Sydney Medically Supervised Injecting Centre

Sydney, Australia

“The Dr. Peter Centre is a model for the rest of us in 

so many ways. Visiting their program this year and seeing  

in person how they seamlessly integrate harm reduction 

and supervised injection services into their nursing 

model was inspirational for me. the compassion and 

common sense that underlie all of their work was clearly 

evident in all of my conversations with staff, residents  

and participants. I've sent several other colleagues from 

the states to tour dr. Peter centre and learn more about 

their model, and they've all come back with greater 

enthusiasm for incorporating supervised injection services 

into their programs.“

Laura Thomas, Deputy State Director, 

 San Francisco Drug Policy Alliance

San Francisco, California

“The Dr. Peter Centre has pioneered the successful 

integration of supervised injection services into 

a comprehensive health care model for people with 

complex health issues. their approach serves as a 

model for other communities in canada, and indeed, 

around the world. Maxine davis, and the dr. Peter 

centre staff have been extremely generous in sharing 

their time and expertise in supporting others looking 

to implement supervised injection services as part of 

efforts to improve the health and well-being of people 

who use drugs.“

Susan Shepherd, Manager, 

 Toronto Drug Strategy Secretariat, 

 Toronto Public Health

Toronto, Ontario



Milestones
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CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF hIV RESEARCh (CAhR) CONFERENCE 2012
the dr. Peter AIds foundation collaborated with the canadian drug Policy 
coalition to present ‘Integrating supervised Injection service into health care 
and community: A national Knowledge exchange’. the session focused on 
presenting the experiences of the dr. Peter centre with a goal of advancing 
successful expansion of supervised injection services throughout canada.

PRESENTATION TO ThE ONTARIO hIV TREATMENT NETWORk (OhTN)
the dr. Peter AIds foundation presented to the ontario hIV treatment 
network (ohtn) on its implementation of harm reduction services into the 
dr. Peter centre.

FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF STOP hIV/AIDS PROJECT
the dr. Peter centre marked its first year of its stoP 
hIV/AIds-funded research project. 
See page 9 for more information.

32% 
inCREasE 
in CliniCal 
COntaCts: 
90,817 tOtal

April 2012 June 2012 July 2012
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SECOND ANNIVERSARY OF 7-DAY SERVICE
the dr. Peter centre expanded from weekday-only to seven-day service in 
december 2010. two years later, our data shows that offering day health 
program participants weekend service has significantly impacted how often 
they access nursing, meals, and other supports all week long.

DIAMOND JUBILEE MEDALS
dr. Peter’s mother, shirley Young, executive director, Maxine davis, Past 
chair John evans, and day health program participant, Joe nim cho Leung 
each received a Queen’s diamond Jubilee medal for their commitment to 
the hIV/AIds community.

CASEY AWARD
the dr. Peter AIds foundation was proud to be the recipient of the 2013  
casey Award, which celebrates individuals and organizations across canada that 
demonstrate leadership in the fields of hIV/AIds and social justice. “the dr. Peter 
AIds foundation has continued to innovate and lead the world in its response to  
the challenges of hIV/AIds, particularly for people who are marginalized,” said  
Bob forsey, chair of the casey Awards.

26% 
inCREasE in 
attEnDanCE: 
45,868 tOtal

9% 
inCREasE 
in MEals 
sERvED: 
58,524 tOtal

December 2012 March 2013
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Rob, a Dr. Peter Centre participant

growing up in White rock, rob L. 
says he was always the “weird gay 
kid.” he was bullied by his peers and 
began experimenting with his mother's 
prescription pills as a way to escape her 
alcoholism. By 14, he was living on the 
streets of Vancouver.

“It was hard then, but it wasn’t as 
tough as it is for a lot of kids today,” 
says rob. “In those days, you could 
get a hotel room for $20 and I was 

lucky that I could always head back to  
White rock to see my mom for a while. 
Poor mom!”

While his drug use escalated 
throughout his teen years, by his 
20s rob was sober, in a relationship, 
and running his own power-washing 
company and, later, importing music. It 
was around this time, in the early 1980s, 
that rob’s friends in the gay community 
began to get sick.

“It was so frightening back then,” 
he says. “I knew so many people who 
were getting sick. I’ve seen so many 
people go.”

In 1986, not long after the first hIV 
test was made available, rob went to 
get tested. When the results came back 
positive, he wasn’t entirely surprised.

“I sort of thought I would be 
positive,” he said. “I think that’s why I 
didn’t have a big reaction at the time. 
I’d already sort of processed it.”

rob relapsed into drug use in the 
late 90s and was in rehab by 2003. At 
that time, his health was beginning to 
decline and he first began taking hIV 
medication. It was around that time that 
he began focusing more attention on 
maintaining his health and, in 2005, he 
started attending the dr. Peter centre.

Rob L.’s 
Story

“Coming here, 
it was the first time 

I'd felt really engaged 
for a very long time.”
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“I loved that it was a space to 
connect with the community,” he 
says. “I’m very community-oriented, 
but I’d been very disconnected from 
other people because of my drug use. 
coming here, it was the first time I’d felt 
really engaged for a very long time.”

these days, rob is very involved 
at the dr. Peter centre. he’s an active 
member of the dr. Peter centre’s 
camera club, often winning the weekly 
“photo of the week” prize. he also 
attends the centre for meals, nursing 
supports and counseling.

“My counselor is amazing,” he  
says. “she’s the one who got me 
interested in photography and that’s 
really helped me to come out of myself. 
I’ve learned to be compassionate 
to myself by the compassion that is 
modeled at the centre.”

Another way rob is contributing 
to the dr. Peter community is by 
par ticipating in the community 
Advisory committee for a research 
project evaluating the impact of the  
dr. Peter centre on health care access 
and outcomes for persons living with 
hIV/AIds who use illicit drugs. 

funded by the canadian Institutes 
of health research and the Michael 
smith foundation, with in-kind funding 
from the dr. Peter AIds foundation 
and Bc centre for excellence in  
hIV/AIds, the project is a mixed-
method evaluation of the dr. Peter 
centre’s model of care and involves 
researchers from across canada. 

t h e  c o m m u n i t y  A d v i s o r y 
committee is made up of various 
stakeholders, including representatives 
from community organizations, health 
authorities, and five dr. Peter centre 
par ticipants, including rob. the 
committee weighs in on key points 
in the research process such as the 
development of surveys and methods.

“It makes me feel very valued 
to be on the committee,” says rob. 

“I think that my experiences and point 
of view are valuable and I’m glad to  
be able to give something back to the  
dr. Peter centre.”

rob continues to build his 
connections to his community; he 
advocates for drug policy change, is 
involved in first nations drumming, 
and is an avid cyclist, but the dr. Peter 
centre is at the core of his life and 
personal growth.

“I orbit the dr. Peter centre,” rob 
says. “It’s a good, compassionate place 
that allows me to feel 100 per cent 
myself. so many of my relationships and 
my opportunities have come from this 
place – I’m so glad that it’s here.”

“I've learned to be 
compassionate to myself 
by the compassion that is 
modeled at the Centre.”

“So many of my 
relationships & 

my opportunities 
have come from 

this place – I'm so glad 
that it's here.”



the dr. Peter centre has completed the 
first year of its stoP hIV/AIds project 
with extremely positive results.

the research project showed that, 
prior to intake in the project, only 35% 
of individuals had a suppressed viral 
load. this number grew to 49% within 
three months of the initial admission 
into the program and then to 76% at the 
most current measure (March 31, 2013).

A suppressed viral load is defined 
as a pVL of less than 200 copies/ml and 

is a key indicator of individual health 
– and it means there is a reduced 
likelihood of transmitting the hIV virus 
to other people.

during the same period, client 
satisfaction increased from 80% to 
93%, and positive client-provider 
engagement scores increased from 
50% to 76%.

stoP hIV/AIds stands for seek and 
treat to optimally Prevent hIV/AIds 
and is a pilot project funded by the Bc 

Ministry of health services to expand 
hIV testing, treatment and retention in 
care for individuals who are vulnerable 
and require specific uninterrupted 
support to be adherent to antiretroviral 
medication. the dr. Peter AIds 
foundation is proud to be a part of 
ending AIds through this “treatment as 
Prevention” initiative.

STOP HIV/AIDS 
Project Results
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Pre-intake measure Measure within 3 months 
of intake

Most current measure
0%

100%

50%

35%

49%

76%

The percentage of individuals in the Project who had a suppressed plasma 
viral load (defined as less than 200 copies/ml) and who have been on ARVs for 

6 months or more for the period ending March 31, 2013 (n=49)



pennies
purposewith

Pennies with Purpose
In february of 2013, canada withdrew the penny from 
circulation. to celebrate its retirement, several of our 
friends, including the dish on davie, teLus, and Vancity, 
as well as many individual supporters, donated more than 
294kg (788lbs) of pennies to the dr. Peter centre. Vancity 
branches continue to collect rolled coins on behalf 
of the foundation. download coin rollers at drpeter.org.

Remembering Robert kenny
on January 31, 2012, a longtime dr. Peter centre 
supporter, Mr. robert Kenny, passed away. In his life, 
he was a man with a big heart who wanted to make a 
difference in his community and, in his passing, he was 
no different.

robert Kenny grew up in Vancouver’s West end and 
began supporting the dr. Peter AIds foundation in 2001, 
when he sponsored a suite in the new dr. Peter centre 
residence. he named the suite in memory of his partner, 
earl, and soon sponsored the neighbouring suite. to 
this day, a single plaque sits between the two rooms,  
which reads “May Love and tranquility reside here, Bob 
and earl.”

Mr. Kenny continued to support the centre for the 
remainder of his life. he especially enjoyed visiting the 
centre each christmas to give gifts to the participants. 
And, when Mr. Kenny passed away, he remembered the 
dr. Peter AIds foundation in his will, leaving a legacy 
of compassion and kindness to maintain the building he 
had already invested in.

Making a legacy gift supports specialized health care 
at the Dr. Peter Centre, which has a lasting impact on 
our organization, our clients' lives and our community. 
The Dr. Peter AIDS Foundation would be honoured to 
help you plan a legacy gift that reflects your personal 
charitable goals and ensures that your legacy plans can 
be fulfilled within our mission and mandate. For more 
information please contact foundation@drpeter.org.

Community 
Support
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Robert Kenny with Dr. Peter’s mom, Shirley Young.



As at March 31
2013  

$
2012  

$

Assets

Total current assets 1,666,229 1,188,400

Capital assets 6,324,764 6,625,638

TOTAL ASSETS 7,990,993 7,814,038

Liabilities

CURRENT

Accounts payable and accruals 429,432 312,190

Deferred revenue – current portion 251,913 388,522

Current portion of mortgage payable 42,859 41,626

Current portion of capital lease payable – 12,196

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 724,204 754,534

Deferred contributions 688,800 382,446

Mortgage payable 1,555,794 1,598,653

Deferred contributions related to capital assets 4,322,071 4,531,501

TOTAL LIABILITIES 7,290,869 7,267,134

Net Assets (deficiency)

Invested in capital assets 404,039 441,662

Unrestricted 181,488 (10,971)

Replacement reserve 114,597 116,213

TOTAL NET ASSETS 700,124 546,904

TOTAL 7,990,993 7,814,038

Financials 
2012/2013

Consolidated Statement of 
Financial Position 
(Prepared by Management)

These financial statements 
are derived from 
the audited financial 
statements of the Dr. Peter 
AIDS Foundation as 
at March 31, 2013 and 
the year then ended. 
Complete audited financial 
statements are available at 
www.drpeter.org.
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Year Ended March 31
2013  

$
2012  

$

Revenue

VCH (Vancouver Coastal Health) 2,568,285 2,426,461

PHSA (Provincial Health Services Authority) 1,382,465 1,382,465

BC Housing 197,398 222,157

BC Community Gaming Grant 100,000 100,000

Donations and fundraising 902,823 778,191

Resident contributions 274,357 265,876

Other income 22,961 28,563

Amortization of deferred contributions 
related to capital assets

237,357 216,492

Amortization of deferred contributions 
related to operations

339,565 371,811

TOTAL REVENUE 6,025,211 5,792,016

Expenses

Amortization of capital assets 339,565 321,310

Operations 429,765 458,226

Program services and other supplies 477,235 457,225

Property maintenance and utilities 312,376 311,576

Human resources 4,313,050 4,332,802

TOTAL ExPENSES 5,871,991 5,881,139

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenses  
for the year

153,220 (89,123)

Financials 
2012/2013

Consolidated Statement of 
Operations 
(Prepared by Management)
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Thank You to 
Our Donors

Larry Adams • Wayne Addison • Christopher Adkins • Affinity Auto • Stuart Aikins • Linda Akagi • Jean Anderson • Kathleen Anderson • Andrew Mahon Foundation 

Anonymous • Jason Apple • Linda Ashton • Marilyn C. Avery • Backbone Technology • Donna Bagdan • Janna & Bob Bagnell • Christopher Bailey & Glenn Smith 

Don Baizley • Gordon M. Baizley • Lesley Baizley • Joost Bakker • Peter Balce • Paul & Sandi Ballinger • Rosalind Baltzer Turje & Paul Turje • Cameron & Michael Barker-Fyfe 

Bryan & Tanya Bass • Frank Bassett • Misao Batts • Larry Beasley • Jennifer Beaveridge • J. Darg Bell-Irving • Joyce E. Benville • Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP 

Oliver & Shirin Bock • Perry Boldt • James Bond, Q.C. & Brad Davis • Leonard Bonnell • Vanda Borean • Shannon Borsoff • Jamesie Bower • Julie Bower • Jessie Boyd 

Matthew Boydston • Kate Braid • Bridges Family Memorial Foundation • Colby Brose • Harold Brown • John & Maureen Bruce • John & Helen Bruk • Lois Brummet 

Kay Buckley • Hardy Bunn • William Burpee • Lorna J. Buschlen • Carolyn Cancela • Canterbury Coffee • Annie Cargyle • Melanie Carr & Donald Livingstone 

Gordon Carscadden • JoAnna Cassie • William Cassie • Nina Bains Cassils • Bill Casson • Stephane Cayer • Josef & Mona Cernezel • Pat Chapman • Michel Chicoine 

Mary N. Childs • Ben Chimes • Chimp Foundation • Brian Chittock • David D. Clarke & Dr. Fraser R. Norrie • Rayson & Rosa Clarke • Gilbert Clever • Alan Clutchey 

Ken Cober • Heidi & Richard Coglon • Christina Cohoon • Sharyn Collis • Mary Colpitts • Ron Colpitts • Brad Cook • Marilyn Cove • Garvin Cros & Sarah Dixon 

The Cutting Edges Gay Men's Hockey Club • Muriel Daly • Danbe Foundation Inc. • Anne Dane • Spencer Dane • Judith F. Davis • Maxine Davis • Irene Day 

Début Event Design, Inc. • Margaret Dennys • Barry DeVito • Dr. Harjinder Dhaliwal • Djavad Mowafaghian Foundation • Tai Do • Peter Dodek & Hella Lee 

Patrick & Susie Doiron • Maureen A. Douglas • Valerie Downey • Yolande Du Gardein-Matson • Chris Duggan • Tarah Duncan • Caroline Dunn • June Dyson 

David Ebner • Blake V. L. Elliott Jr. • Rachel Elliot • Dr. Stacy Elliott • Elm Foundation • Dennis Enomoto • Jeffrey Erhahon • Sarah Evans • Darren Ewert • Gabe Eyers 

Face the World Foundation • Family Business Distribution • Marshal Faragher • Heather Farrell • Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP • Kathleen Fearn • Bernard Fernandez 

Fernwood Foundation • Steven & Jennifer Fitzgerald • Nathan Fong • Cory Forrest • Blye Frank • Franklin Templeton • Dr. Pamela Frazee • Laurie & David Fredricksen 

G.F.H. Enterprises • Stephen Gaerber • Chris Gailus • Patricia Gall • Sydney G. Gallinger • Pam Galloway • Glenn Gardner • The Gay Nineties • Dr. Karen Gelmon 

Effie Genovese • Dr. Dino Georgas • Dr. Martin Gerretsen • Luis Gil • Gilead Sciences Canada Inc. • Glenhaven Memorial Chapel • Jamie Goehring • Golder Associates Ltd. 

Irene L. Goldstone • Liane Gottgetreu • Kenneth Gracie • Erik Graff • Brent Granby & Dr. Anita Palepu • William Granger • Granville Entertainment Group 

Rev. Neil R. Gray • Deborah Graystone • Neil & Norma Greenwood Hole • Douglas Greer • John Grieve • Jessie Hadley • Cliff Hall • Scott Hall • The Hamber Foundation 

Jane E. Hamilton • Gordon Harding • Gail & Bill Hawke • Lenora A. Hayman • Jean-Marc Hebert • Margaret Hecker • Kurt Heinrich & Theodora Lamb • Brian Heltman 

Adam Hennessy • The Highbury Foundation • Andy Hiscox • David Hiscox • Robert & Lynne Hiscox • Barry G. Hoffman • Shelly Hollingshead & Paul Barnett • Ann Holtby 

Bradley Homick • Agnes Hornaas • Hostelling International – Canada • Michael Howcroft • John W. Howell • Wanda Huismans • Rhea Hutchinson • HYDRECS Fund 

IBM Canada Ltd. • Edward & Anne Ikeda • Intact Foundation • Kibben Jackson • Murray B. Jackson • Rosa Jamal • Elizabeth Jarvis • Christian Jasserand • Brian Jegard 

John Jennings • Doreen Jepson-Young • Susan Johnston • Mavis I. Jonsson • Joseph Segal Family Foundation • The Junction Public House • Nazeem Kanani 

Kazimirski Law Corporation • Kristen Keighley-Wight • Eleanor M. Kelly • Hollis Kelly • Cynthia Kennedy • Sharon Kennedy • Robert Kenny • Sharlene Keser • Jane Keyes 

Anthony H. Knight • KNV Chartered Accountants LLP • Kootenay Mountain Holidays Inc. • Jillian Korstrom • John Kowalski • KPMG • Elisa Kreller • Kerry Kunzli 

Nicholas Kzanoski • Fakroon Lakdawalla • Thomas Lamb • Albert Lancey • Catherine Lanyon • Kellie Lawson • Bob Ledingham • Dr. Gilbert Lee • Josianne Legare 

Linda M. Lehr • James C. Leroux • William J. Lesiuk • Ugen Lhazin • Lifestyle Markets • The Little Elves Foundation • Caroline Little • David Little • Loden Hotel 

William Logan • Robert Kerr Logie • Jessica Lubell • Laura Lucin • Lunny Atmore Management LLP • David & Jill Lyall • Robert R. Lyons • M·A·C AIDS Fund 

Macdonald Development Corporation • Jane MacDonald • Dianne E. MacLaurin • Macquarie Group Foundation • Vlatka & Jovica Maksimcev • Peter Malkin • Lee Man 

James Manderville • Elizabeth Marshall • Jane Mason • Andrew Massie • Kathryn Matthews • Maynards Industries Ltd. • Kevin Mazzone • McCarthy Tétrault Foundation 

Jill McCaw • John McCaw • Julie A. McDonald • Dr. Brad McDougall • Chris McElroy • Kathryn McFarlane • Margaret R. McKenzie • Barbara McLean • Ivy M. McLetchie 

McMillan LLP • Richard D. McMillan • Ray L. McNabb • Bern McNicholl • Stephen McPhee • Duncan McTavish • Ian Mellor • Merck Canada • Hans Merkelbach 

Jean Messenger • Meyers Norris Penny LLP • Lois Milsom • Clayton Misura • Harvey Mitchell • MIX the Bakery • Karri A. Moffatt • Molson Coors Canada 

during the course of fiscal year 2012–13, the dr. Peter AIds foundation received generous donations from our 
supporters. Your support allowed us to provide programs and services for our participants and residents and allowed 
us to expand our knowledge transfer and evaluation efforts. We are truly grateful for the ongoing support we receive 
from each and every donor and greatly value every contribution. thank you for helping to change the world of  
hIV/AIds care.



Dr. Deborah Money & Dr. Brad Fritz • Barrie Mowatt & Murray D. Nichol • Mr. & Mrs. P.A. Woodward’s Foundation • Larry Mudrie • Aileen Murphy • Wenda Nairn 

Kevin Nash • Dean Nelson • Valerie Nicholson • Karen Nicolay • Jane Anne Njuguna • Brent C. O’Connor • Brent E. O’Connor • Rich Overgaard • Cathy Paperny 

David Paperny & Audrey Mehler • Michael Parrish • Ron Paton • Barbe Pickering • Mark Pickering • Margaret Peggy Porter • Dr. Lynne Potter 

Precision Graphics Inc. • PricewaterhouseCoopers Canada • John & Maria Proust • Province of British Columbia • Provincial Employees Community Services Fund 

Doug Purdy • Ernest & Toshiko Quan • RBC Financial Group • RBC Foundation • Miriam Redford • Dan Reid • Matthew Reid • David Rentz • Rose Reuben 

Douglas S. Reynolds • Michael & Barbara Richards • Tim Richards • Ridgedale Law Corporation • Helen Ritts • Robert & Helen Coleman Foundation 

Laurie Robertson • Elliott Rolle • Michael & Rosanna Ross • Mikey Ross • Russ Rossi • Anna Russell & Kristopher Boyd • John & Susan Russell • Darren Rutten 

Shapur & Saeedeh Salem • Samsung Electronics Canada Inc. • Sarah Sandusky • Devi Sangara • Gillian Santo • Patricia & Raymond Sapp • Alan Saunders 

Jeff Scarborough • Walter J. Schibli • Adriaan Schipper • Scotiabank • Alin Senecal-Harkin • Gary Serra • Dr. Philip M. Sestak • Dr. Andrew Shannon 

Jennifer Shergold • Shooting Stars Foundation • Christopher Sims • Sisters of Charity of the Immaculate Conception • Ben Skelton • Erica Smishek • Debbie Smith 

Derek & Barbara Smith • Irene D. Smith • John E. Smith • Pamela Smith • Raymond Spaxman • Starbucks Coffee Canada • Rob & Pat Stefani • James Steffler 

Bonnie Stern • Cathie Street • Ralph Streich • Harvey Strydhorst • Terry Sumner • Kathryn Sutton • Ivan Szasz • Dr. Beverley Tamboline • Kathryn Tanaka 

Taste Catering Ltd. • Alistair Taylor • Jayne Taylor • Marjorie A. Taylor • TD Canada Trust • TD Securities Inc. • TELUS Communications Inc. • Patrick Tham 

Thorsteinssons LLP • Barry Tietjen • Ken & Joan Townend • Mark Trowell & Scott Buffett • Susanna Tsin • John & Jean Turnbull • Irene Turner • Dorene Tyacke 

Jeff Tymkow • UBC Faculty of Education • United Way of Greater Toronto • United Way of the Alberta Capital Region • United Way of the Lower Mainland 

United Way of York Region • United Way Ottawa/Centraide • Deborah Upton • Urban Fare • Jan M. van Rooden • Vancity Community Foundation – Nelson E. Lacharity 

Vancity Savings Credit Union • Vancouver Foundation: Greygates Foundation, McGrane-Pearson Endowment Fund, Robert Kenny Fund • Eric R. VandeVelde 

Anastasios Velonas • Shiv Verma • ViiV Healthcare in Partnership with Shire • Mark Virgin • Vision Critical Communications Inc. • Suzanne Volkow • Brian Waddington 

Richard Wadsworth • Patricia Wallace & Norm Shouto • Gail Walraven • Dr. Eugene Wang • James Ward • Douglas Watkins • Rosemary Watson • Wawanesa 

Gisela Wegner • John Wennemann • Wesbild Holdings Ltd. • Susanne Whalley • Vincent Wheeler & Peter Cheng • Kenneth Whitehead • Kirk Williams • Edward Wilson 

Lori Wilson • Robert Wilson • Rosalyn Wilson • Tanner Wilson • Damon Wong • E. Wynn Woodward • Bruce Wright • Eugene Wu • Talal & Christi Yassin 

Bob & Shirley Young • Kevin Zimka • Cameron Zinger

We have made every effort to ensure the accuracy of this list. However, some donors may not have indicated their permission to be included and have been 

recorded as "Anonymous". If you notice any errors or omissions, please contact the Dr. Peter AIDS Foundation at 604.331.5086.
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